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ABSTRACT
Functional appliances have been used in orthodontics to correct different types of
malocclusions. The primary objective of these appliances is to improve a dysmorphic
relationship between the mandible and the maxilla. These appliances alter
neuromuscular function in order to change form, even though; the underlying
mechanisms are still unknown. Nonetheless, it is believed that muscle function causes
mechanical stress to the bone, which in tum adapts by changing its form. To understand
the effects of muscle on bone form, changes in muscle must first be addressed.
Eight New Zealand rabbits were divided into control and experimental groups.
Groups were unequal in number with 5 rabbits in the experimental group and 3 rabbits in
the control group. The experimental group received a prefabricated curved inclined plane
(3 mm thick) made of non-precious metal cemented to the upper central incisors with a
glass ionomer cement. Anterior protrusion ofthe mandible was achieved as the lower
incisors slid forward along the inclined plane. The control animals received no intra-oral
appliance. In addition, both groups received a plaster cast on one of the hind legs that
maintained this muscle, the extensor digitorum longus muscle (EDL), in the stretched
position. Animals were sacrificed after 1 week. Muscle tissue samples were dissected
and prepared for evaluation. Immuno-histochemical procedures were performed to
evaluate changes in fiber composition on the masseter, lateral pterygoid, and EDL
muscles. Data between the experimental and control groups was compared by means of
an appropriate statistical test.
iii
An increase in the percentage of slow fibers type I on the EDL stretched muscle
occurred, suggesting a muscle transition from fast to slow. This same muscle showed a
significant increase in the percentage of developmental fibers suggesting a regenerative
or reprogramming effect. No significant difference in muscle fiber type was found on the
masticatory muscle, although some increase in the number ofneonatal fibers was
observed.
In summary, the results suggest that the masticatory muscles respond differently
to stretch than the limb muscles in the rabbit. Although masticatory muscles and limb
muscles are predominantly fast fiber type muscles, masticatory muscles fail to show the
same fiber type transitions, from fast to slow, as the limb muscles in rabbits. No changes
were detected in the masticatory muscles that could explain the craniofacial changes that
occur with functional appliances.
tv
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INTRODUCTION
Functional appliance therapy has been utilized for the treatment of skeletal
discrepancies in the craniofacial complex for decades. Appliances were first developed
by Viggo Andresen ofNorway, who found saggital basal bone changes with night time
wear.
1 He established that as the mandible was protruded by the appliance, this long term
stimulus affected the craniofacial structures, achieving a more favorable relationship.
This finding led him and others to believe that these appliances could enhance the
mandibular growth beyond its genetic blueprint.
Most craniofacial growth modification with functional appliances has focused on
the skeletal changes within the maxillo-mandibular complex. Several different studies
have recorded increase in mandibular length, maxillary growth inhibition and other
dento-alveolar changes in animals and in humans.2 However, little is known about how
these appliances work to bring about the resultant craniofacial changes.
Central to many ofthe theories explaining the mechanism of action behind
functional appliance therapy is a primary role for the masticatory muscles. Both direct
and indirect effects on craniofacial bone development have been theorized, however,
disagreement about the means of the muscle influence persists. One of the most widely
accepted theories is the functional matrix theory. This theory proposes that as the soft
tissue matrix (in this case the muscles) is stretched, the associated bone responds by
remodeling in the direction of the stimulus.3 The controversy centers around the type of
stretch, which can be either passive or active, a distinction based on electromyography.
Some researchers have studied the various masticatory muscles and have found that these
1
2muscles are activated once a functional appliance is inserted.4 Conversely, other studies
have found a decrease in muscular activity associated with functional appliance therapy. S
More recently, interest has been generated surrounding the assessment of tissue
changes within the muscle using more direct analytical methods. The explosion of
advances in biotechnology, especially in the area of molecular biology and proteomics,
has offered us many exciting new avenues to explore muscle changes in vivo and in vitro.
For example, a number ofproteins have now been found in the skeletal muscle that are
altered in concentration and expression depending on the functional input and the
environment. One of the proteins that has been studied extensively over the past ten years
is myosin. Myosin is a structural protein consisting of six amino acid chains (two heavy
and four light chains) with ATPase enzyme activity. It is the most important contractile
protein in the body, and together with actin, plays a primary role in the cross bridge
formation that results in muscle contraction. The protein ultra structure is divided into
heavy and light chains. The myosin heavy chains (MHC) are primarily responsible for
the speed ofcontraction of the fiber and define the fiber type in the muscle. To date, nine
isoforms ofMHC have been identified. The most abundant are the slow type fibers,
designated type one fibers (MHC I). Other forms include the various fast type fibers,
referred to generally as type two fibers, and more specifically as MHC II~ IID/ IIX and
1m. They follow an ascending order ofcontraction speed, with MHC I contracting
slowest and 1m the fastest. It is common for muscle fibers to express more than one
fiber type, giving the muscle more adaptability and a larger range ofcontraction speeds.
This plasticity allows the muscle to adapt and respond to different functional demands.
3Stretch is one such functional demand that has been studied in limb muscles in
mammals. When a limb muscle is stretched in the lengthened position for a short period
of time (4 days), changes in the MHC are observed. There is a tendency for the muscle
fiber to undergo hypertrophic modifications, changing its phenotype from a mainly fast
fiber type to a slower fiber type.6 This represents changes along a continuum in MHC
expression from Iffi>IID/IIX>IIA>I. In masticatory muscles this continuum has been
reported but is not as extensively documented as it is in the limb muscles of
mammals.47,49
Functional appliances are known to open the craniofacial vertical dimension,
essentially making the face longer, and therefore stretching the masseter muscle.
Analyzing the changes in the MHC will give us some insight into the type of changes that
occur in the masseter muscle as well as the lateral pterygoid muscle with functional
appliances. A possible correlation with the changes occurring in the limb muscles could
be established. The results of this study will help elucidate some of the muscle changes
that occur at the sub-cellular level when the mandible is postured down and forward by a
functional appliance.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Muscle influence on craniofacial growth
The concept that skeletal form is guided by the surrounding soft tissue
components as they adapt to accommodate function, often abbreviated to "form governed
by function", has been the topic ofdiscussion for many years. A recent theory proposed
by Moss, that has received ample attention is the functional matrix hypothesis. It
proposes that the environment is the primary factor involved in the growth and
development of the skeleton. According to Moss, factors that affect bone growth need to
be evaluated within the local environment.3 For it is the chronic stresses and strains
imposed by the skeletal surroundings that define the shape and growth pattern of a
particular skeletal component.
It has been shown that bone remodels to adapt to the mechanical stress applied to
it. Specifically, alteration ofcraniofacial growth has been seen with muscle function.
Animal studies where masticatory muscle function has been altered by feeding the
animals with a soft diet have produced changes in the width of the sutures 7, the length of
the condyle, 8 and have resulted in a decrease in bone mineral mass of the mandible.9 In
humans this information can be extrapolated by examining patients with myotonic
dystrophy (poor muscle tone), where a high incidence of various malocclusions are
found. 10
The potential alterability of craniofacial growth has been studied extensively in
the literature. There is no question that morphogenesis, prenatal development, and
postnatal growth ofthe craniofacial complex can be modified. 11 Functional appliances
have shown the ability to alter skeletal form through growth modification in numerous
4
5animal studiesl, yet no precise explanation for the responsible underlying mechanisms
has been defined.
Although it has been shown that the craniofacial skeletal growth can be modified,
this doesn't mean that such modification can be achieved in a predictable and controlled
manner. Graber states that remarkable, as well as partial and poor results, have been
obtained with functional appliances. 1 Reasons for this variability include: morphogenetic
pattern, severity of malocclusion, growth increments, growth direction, growth timing,
patient cooperation, design of the appliance, amount of sagittal or vertical displacement,
and original inclination of the teeth. 1 Barton believes that the results in some cases are
variable and unpredictable, but that careful case selection can maximize the potential
benefits of functional appliance therapy. Moreover, he states that the careful selection of
cases includes a mild to moderate increased overjet and overbite, active facial growth,
and willingness to comply.l2 However, the difficulties in executing an appropriately
designed study that controls each ofthese variables and that complies with ethical
standards for human clinical research has precluded further progress in research of
functional appliance therapy in humans.
B. Functional appliances
Muscle function
Many theories have been postulated to explain the mechanisms of action of
functional appliances. Most of the theories consider masticatory muscle activity as the
primary source responsible for the changes in the craniofacial skeleton. 1 Among those,
Petrovic states that the muscles need to be activated (muscle tonus must be maintained) to
stimulate condylar growth. He suggests that the lateral pterygoid may have a strong
6influence in condylar growth by means of its inherent muscular activity and ability to
control blood and nutritional supply. 13
Increased muscle activity is suggested to occur due to the myotactic reflex. This
response is found when the muscle is stretched beyond its postural resting position.
Sherrington describes the stretch reflex as either tonic or phasic, depending on the
duration ofthe stimulus. l A maintained stretch causes a long-lasting tonic stretch reflex,
whereas a momentary stretch causes a transient phasic reflex response. Slagsvold also
stresses the importance of muscle stretch and calls the functional appliances the tools of
the muscle stretch method. 14 Though there is strong support for this theory of action, the
myotactic reflex theory has its detractors as well.
Contrary to the myotactic reflex theory, Woodside favors the viscoelastic theory.
In the latter theory, the potential energy instead ofthe kinetic energy ofthe stretched
muscles is responsible for the changes in the craniofacial structures. 1,5 In his study in
non-human primates, Woodside found a decrease in the electromyograph (EMG) activity
in the jaw closing muscles for up to 6 weeks after the appliance was delivered. From this
he concluded that functional appliances reduce muscle activity on the masticatory
muscles instead ofthe commonly believed theory that the muscle activity in the
masticatory muscles is increased with the use of functional appliances. Ahlgren, based on
EMG studies, believes that muscles respond similarly to rubber bands. Tension increases
exponentially to the amount ofvertical opening when stretched over their postural rest
vertical dimension. 15 This postulated mechanism has the most acceptance. It is the long
lasting tonic effect on the muscles that bring about the changes with no significant
7increase in functional activity in the muscle. Therefore, instead of functional appliances,
the name of "tools for muscle stretch" is more appropriate. 1
Still other authors have proposed an indirect effect of the muscles on the
craniofacial structures. Johnston purports that the direct cause responsible for the
craniofacial changes is the unloading of the condyle, which is then allowed to fulfill its
potential intrinsic ability to grow. 16 Graber proposes that the enhanced metabolic activity
with stretch on the TMJ retro-discal pad may be an important factor .1 The condyle and
surrounding structures might be directly responsible for the bone changes, along with the
influence ofthe neighboring craniofacial muscles. Although this area hasn't been studied
extensively, it is well known that a wide variety of changes are occurring around the
TMJ. Although the direct responsibility for the changes cannot be clearly defined, some
sort of mechanical influence, i.e. muscle, disc, or condylar movement, may be
responsible for the craniofacial changes observed with the use of functional appliances.
The many theories and various lines ofevidence in support and refute of each
hypothesis has sparked debate and controversy about the potential mechanism of action
of functional appliance therapy among clinicians including orthodontists, orthopedists
and others. Furthermore, the dispute among basic scientists attempting to understand the
interaction between bone, muscle and growth continues. As is often the case, we are
likely to discover that none ofthe theories presented here are correct, nor are they likely
to be entirely false. Rather, the true answer probably lies somewhere between the various
hypotheses, with contributions from each. As we are discovering more and more,
genetics and epigenetics often contribute in a very complex fashion to the final biological
outcome, with so many twists and turns along the way that even advanced mathematical
8modeling has failed to predict the final path. As researchers begin to utilize the powerful
molecular techniques available and as new technology develops, we will add new pieces
to this puzzle and a new fragmented picture will begin to take shape.
Assessment ofmIlscle changes
Studies that evaluate changes in muscle activity with functional appliances are
difficult to design. Numerous variables need to be controlled. Furthermore, large
variation exists in the activity in the muscle (day time vs. sleep time) and the design of
the appliance, i.e. the amount ofvertical opening and sagittal displacement of the
construction bite. In addition, the methods used to evaluate this activity have problems
within themselves. EMG has been used as the primary method to evaluate masticatory
muscle activity, especially in humans. Although it has been a standard method to
measure muscle activity, EMG has its own limitations. Studies must be longitudinal
instead ofaCttte (temporary) to reduce variability of electrode location. All longitudinal
studies of muscle changes need the sampling to be done from exactly the same region.
This involves a precise placement and maintenance ofthe electrode in the muscle. 17
Moreover, sutface EMG is not an ideal method to measure muscle activity during fatigue
because there is dissociation between the EMG and the force. 18,19
For these reasons, controversial results are found related to EMG activity when
functional appliances are used. Yamin found a decrease in EMG activity in jaw closing
muscles after the insertion ofdifferent protrusive functional appliances. 5 This agrees with
studies that have shown a decrease in muscle activity after the vertical dimension is
increased. 20 Interestingly, histochemical studies don't correlate well with these
findings. These types of studies have shown fiber muscle type changes that suggest a
9more postural muscle activity with stretch that EMG cannot detect. Pattullo et al
demonstrated that limb immobilization in the stretched position in the rabbit did not
increase the EMG activity.21 Only immobilization in the shortened position resulted in
reductions in electrical activation for both fast and slow muscles.
More recently, studies with direct methods of assessment of masticatory muscle
fiber changes using intraoral appliances that stretch the masticatory muscles have been
reported in mammals.22 These studies have included analysis of specific proteins in the
muscle tissue. An attempt is being made to correlate the electrical activity with the
phenotype changes of the muscle fiber. Though only limited results have been published
thus far.
e. Skeletal Muscle
Description
Skeletal muscle is a very diverse and adaptive tissue with immense plasticity.
This diversity allows the muscle to fulfill a variety of functional demands. Different
molecular composition and contractile properties are expressed to adapt to these
functional demands. Characterization ofthe different phenotypes has been attempted, but
great diversity has made classification difficult.
In general, mammalian skeletal muscle has been divided into broad categories:
Type I and Type II, based on histochemical assessment of actomyosin ATP activity.23
Type I is described as slow twitch and Type II as fast twitch. These types correspond to
different contractile properties. Furthermore, Type II has been subdivided into IIA,
IIXlIID, and 1m (see table 1). Type I fibers are known as postural fibers. They use ATP
at a slower rate, maintain isometric force very economically and contain many
10
mitochondria so that ATP can be replenished as soon as it is used. Type II fibers enable
more powerful movements. Hnik found that slow fibers were activated 90% ofthe time
compared to only 5% ofthe fast fibers. 24
Skeletal muscles are composed of fibers that are multinucleated cells. Occupying
most of the intracellular space is the myofibril, which is made up ofthe basic contractile
element, the sarcomere. Within the sarcomere muscle contraction occurs due to the cross
bridges of actin and myosin see (figure 1). Myosin makes up the largest part of the
contractile apparatus in the skeletal muscle fiber and is considered to be the most
essential protein in the contractile machinery of the muscle. 23 It is both a structural
protein and an enzyme with ATPase activity composed of2 heavy chains and 4 light
chains. The MHC (Myosin Heavy Chain) is the main protein involved in the contraction
speed ofthe muscle fiber. Although, two of the light chains (alkali) may have some
impact. The MHCs express different isoforms (see table 2) that represent the fiber types
(MHC I, MHCIIA, MIlC IID/X MIlCIIb,). Type II b fibers have not been found yet in
humans although a separate gene encoding for MIlC lIb has been identified in humans. 25
This is believed because this fast myosin is too fast for the maximum stride frequency of
humans that have longer muscles. However, type II b fibers form the majority of the
skeletal fibers in the mouse, representing more than 70% ofthe adult MHC in the
mouse.
27
In addition to the MIlCs described above, there are other MHCs that are less
abundant and correspond to specific location or timing of muscle development. These
include slow isoforms MIlCI ton, MIlCI alpha, MHCla, and fast contracting isoform
MHC eom (extra-ocular muscle), developmental MIlCemb (embryonic) and MIlCneo
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(neonatal). In summary, mammalian skeletal muscle can be characterized by the myosin
isoforms found in the muscle.29
Muscle fibers containing a single type of heavy chain are considered pure type
fibers (see above). Hybrid fibers (called IC or TIC fibers) have combinations ofMHCs,
where up to four different types have been identified in the same muscle fiber 30. This
represents a continuum from II b to Ild/x to Ila to type I fiber or vice versa. The fiber
type transitions suggesting a change from fast to slow type fibers has been reported in a
low frequency stimulation model. In the low frequency stimulation model an electrode is
connected to the muscle of interest. A chronic electrical stimulus (low frequency) is
given to the muscle producing fast to slow muscle fiber transitions that coincide with the
increase in hybrid muscle fibers. Faster muscle isoforms are replaced with slower
isoforms.
This diversity in protein isoforms contributes to the heterogeneity of skeletal
muscle fibers. Considering only the combinations possible in the myosin heavy and light
chains in fast and slow muscle, over 100 theoretical isomyosins are possible29. Many of
these fiber types have been found. Although there are numerous fiber types possible, they
do not exceed the total number of muscle fibers. Furthermore, it is not unlikely, that there
are still other distinguishing isoforms that are yet to be identified and characterized.
D .Motor units
Motor units are the basic functional element in muscle activity. The motoneuron
activity determines the physiological and biochemical properties of the muscle fibers.
Muscle fibers are greatly influenced by the nerve stimulation received. Gauthier found
that all fibers composing a specific motor unit appear to contain immunohistochemically
12
identical myosin.31 Experiments of cross-innervation have been shown to switch from
fast to slow type muscle and vice versa. These changes suggest a neural input influence
on the muscle fiber phenotype.32
The type of stimulation also affects muscle fiber phenotype changes. In animal
experiments, chronic low frequency stimulation induced fast to slow transitions. The
extent of transformation was dependent on the pattern and duration of the stimulation.
Intermittent stimulation has a similar effect but to a lesser extent than chronic
stimulation.33 It should be noted that restoration of the original fiber phenotype is
established once the stimulation ceases. It is also important to note that the default
system for the fiber types appears to be the fast twitch phenotype. There is a sequential
MHC gene expression during muscle development. The predominant protein isoforms
change from embryonic to neonatal to adult fast types as the muscle adopts its specific
function from birth to adulthood. It seems that all muscle fibers stay phenotypically fast
unless they are subjected to stretch and isometric force development.34
To date, it has not yet been determined if the overall activity or the frequency of
stimulation is directly responsible for the fiber type transitions. Williams et al observed
that stretch alone was sufficient to lay down sarcomeres, but no EMG signal was
detected.35 Patullo also found changes in the tibialis anterioris muscle in the lengthened
position and no alteration in the EMG signal compared to oontrols.21 Therefore, the
frequency per se could not be responsible for the phenotype determination. Goldspink
corroborated this by showing that the combination ofthe two had an additive effect, but
since long term chronic stimulation caused atrophy, activity (stretch) was the more
13
important of the two. More complete reprogramming ofthe muscle was obtained when
stretch was combined with electrical stimulation irrespective of the frequency.34
Nevertheless, the amount of neuromuscular activity is an important determinant in
the phenotype and function ofthe skeletal muscle. Different experimental models
affecting neuromuscular activity (including electrical activation and loading) have been
applied to show these mammalian skeletal muscle phenotypic transitions. These include
reduced activation and load bearing, reduced loading, and inactivity animal models.36
Limb immobilization falls under the category of reduced activation and load
bearing experimental models. Such experiments have been performed in the shortened
and lengthened position. Results in the shortened position show a switch in the slow
muscle fiber types to a fast muscle fiber type with very rapid changes in the MIlC
isoform expression. In the lengthened position, the changes have been in the opposite
direction; fast muscle fibers switched to a slower type phenotype33 (see figure 2).
Goldspink has studied this phenomenon of muscle fiber type switch as a result of
limb immobilization in the stretched position. He demonstrated that stretch was an
important mechanical signal for the addition of new sarcomeres to the ends ofexisting
myofibrils. The increase in length was associated with protein synthesis. Stretch
combined with electrical stimulation caused an increase in muscle size of35% in 4 days
and a 250% increase in RNA content. Changes also occurred in the muscle phenotype
where the fast muscle fiber switched to the slow MIlC and the fast MIlC genes were
repressed. 34
With limb immobilization in the stretched position two simultaneous effects
occur. One of the effects is hypertophy, with an increase in sarcomeres. The other effect
14
is an increase in RNA synthesis of slow type MIle. These effects are augmented when a
chronic electrical stimulus is added. Stretch alone or in combination with electrical
stimulation are strong signals that produce hypertrophy and increase in RNA synthesis.
E. Muscles of Mastication
Description
Masticatory muscles have different fiber type compositions in comparison to
trunk and limb muscles. Developmentally, jaw closing muscles derive from the branchial
arches, different from the limb muscles that develop from embryonic tissue of somites.37
Another different characteristic is the presence of particular MIle forms such as alpha
cardiac (found only in the heart)38, neonatal (found only in the initial weeks oflife39 and
in regenerative conditions40 ) , and a great number ofhybrid fibers that allow for a great
range of shortening speeds. Finally, a unique fiber type has been found in tIle masseter
muscle ofcarnivores (fiber type IIM).41
Furthermore, fiber type composition varies in different regions within a muscle.
Widmer, who studied the masseter muscle in mice, found that type IIa fibers are
predominant in the anterior and ventral surfaces of the muscle, and that Type II b fibers
are found more in the dorsal and posterior region.42 In humans a larger variation is found
within a muscle compartment studied. The amount of Type I fibers found can vary from
10 to 90%.29
Variation in fiber type is also is found among species. In small mammals (mice
and rats) masticatory muscle fibers are mainly type IIa fibers, while approximately 25 %
are type 1.43 In humans, maticatory muscles have been classified as an equal mixture of
Type I and II fibers. 29 The only animal model that resembles the masticatory muscles in
15
humans is the rabbit. Both express alpha cardiac MHC and have hetererogenous
expression of myosin heavy chains in individual fibers. 29 Type lid fibers are the most
common fibers in the skeletal muscle of the rabbits including the masseter muscle.
In most studies ofthe masticatory muscles, the focus has been on the masseter,
medial pterygoid, temporal and suprahyoid muscles. The lateral pterygoid fiber
composition has been studied in humans by Korfage. 44 He found very similar
composition to that of other jaw closing muscles such as the masseter muscle. In this
study design we investigated changes in the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles.
Changes with bite appliances
Bite appliances have been used in animal models to impose stretch on various
masticatory muscles to mimic the muscle stimuli that might be achieved in functional
appliance therapy in children. Sfondrini, using a mandibular protrusive appliance in rats
found changes in the fast fiber population in the masticatory muscles45 . The proportion
of1m fibers decreased with an increase in the number of IIX and lIA fibers. The
investigators also evaluated the influence of a soft diet compared to hard diet and found
that the effect of a soft diet was in the opposite direction: an increase from IIA to 1m.
Easton and Carlson, using a similar appliance in rats, found a switch in the fast fiber
population. 46 The changes noted were a progression from 1m to IIA with an increase in
type I fibers in the lateral pterygoid muscle, but in the superficial masseter muscle, the
opposite effect was observed within the fast fiber population. The percentage of slow
type I fibers in both of these studies was negligible. Ohnunki also didn't find any slow
type fibers in the superficial masseter, although his appliance was only intended for bite
opening without protrusion.22
16
Conflicting results have been found by Ohnuki. In one ofhis studies using the
same bite opening appliances in guinea pigs no difference in the MIlC was noted, but
there were some changes in the myosin light chains. 22 Later, using the same appliance in
rats, he did find a change in the superficial masseter, similar to Sfondrini, where the
amount of IIA fibers increased from the 1m fibers with no change in the IIX fibers. 47
Additionally, Petrovic using the hyperpropulsor appliance in rats found again changes in
the lateral pterygoid indicative of a muscle fiber change to a more fast-fatigue resistant
type.48
Gendrange, advancing the mandible with a similar appliance in pigs, found the
same results. 49 There was a tendency ofthe masticatory muscles toward an increase in
slow-twitch fibers with stretch. He also found that the intensity of the change varied
along the different regions ofthe muscle and that this might be due to the different
stresses in the different areas of the masticatory muscles. Petrovic also found different
fiber types in different muscle locations, ie. no fiber type I fibers were detected on the
inferior part and both type of fibers I and II were identified on the superior part.
Rowlerson reports that the few slow fibers are concentrated in the deepest layers or the
masseter in the rat .50
Many ofthe studies have used histochemical methods to analyze the different
muscle fiber types compositions. This method is based on reactions of the muscle fibers
to alkali and acid preincubations to identify slow fibers, type I, and fast fibers, type A and
B. However, hybrid fibers cannot be identified with this method.
Immmunohistochemistry is a qaualitative method that offers an advantage over ATPase
histochemistry because it affords the possibility ofdetecting hybrid fibers. 23
OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE
A. Objectives
In this study, the subcellular response to muscle stretch was investigated. The
objectives of this work were three fold. The primary goal was to observe changes in the
fiber types that occur in the masseter muscles when they are subjected to stretch by
means ofa functional appliance. Next we intended to compare the changes in
masticatory muscles subjected to stretch with the lateral pterygoid muscles that are
shortened with the use ofthe functional appliance. Our final objective was to correlate
changes in the masticatory muscles with the stretched limb muscle.
B. Rationale
The study of masticatory muscles in the field of orthodontics has relied heavily on
electromyography. This is the case for many ofthe studies that evaluate muscle changes
with functional appliances in animal models and humans. To date only few studies have
attempted to observe the subcellular changes in the masticatory muscles with stretch.
Furthermore, no study has analyzed the effects of a functional appliance on masticatory
muscle fiber composition using immunohistochemical methods. This study provides us
the opportunity to analyze the masticatory muscles' response to stretch, and to compare
that response to the response of the limb muscles.
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C.Hypothesis
The working hypothesis driving this investigation is that a forward and downward
positioning of the mandible will induce changes in the muscle fiber type and expression
ofMHCs in the masseter and lateral pterygoid muscles.
D. Specific Aims/ Objectives
There were three primary goals in ofthis study:
1. Observe changes in the muscle fiber type composition in the masseter muscle in
response to stretch in the deep and superficial portions of the muscle.
2. Compare the changes in muscle fiber type composition between the masseter and the
lateral pterygoid muscle.
3. Compare the changes in muscle fiber type composition, MHC expression between the
masseter and EDL muscles in response to stretch.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Animal sample and Experimental design
Eight male New Zealand growing rabbits with an average weight of5.5 pounds
and an average age of 11 weeks were randomly distributed into control and experimental
groups, consisting ofthree and five rabbits respectively. The rabbits were brought to the
animal facility of the University ofConnecticut Health Center and allowed to acclimate
for two weeks. The experimental group was sedated with Ketamine (40 mg/kg 1M) and
Xylazine (5mg/kg 1M) prior to each procedure.
The rabbits received a prefabricated nickel-chromium inclined plane cemented to
the upper anterior central incisors (see Figure 3). Cementation was achieved after acid
etching the upper central incisors with 37% phosphoric acid and luting the appliance with
glass ionomer cement (Principle®). The appliance protruded the mandible forward
approximately 2 mm and opened it vertically approximately 4 mm. The control group did
not receive any intra-oral appliance.
While sedated, the experimental and control groups also received a plaster cast
(Vetcast®) on one of the hind limbs. The lirrlb was stretched up to an angle of 110
degrees prior to casting (see figure 4). The unstretched contra-lateral leg served as a
control to the stretched EDL muscle. 51 Animals were weighed and evaluated for any
complications every other day for a one week period. Rabbits had free access to pelleted
food and water. At the end ofthe one week experimental period, rabbits were sacrificed
with an overdose injection Ketamine/Rompum along with placement in a CO2 chamber.
The protocol was approved by the animal care committee of the institution.
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B. Tissue Harvest
Muscle tissue samples of the masseter (superficial and deep portions), the EDL of
the stretched and control leg (see figure 5), and the lateral pterygoid muscle were
dissected immediately after the animals were sacrificed. Three random sections of each
representative muscle tissue samples were sectioned into 1 cm square pieces and were
flash- frozen in isopentane, then cooled in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 ° C for later
sectioning.
Each muscle sample was sectioned transversely and in series at 8Jlm on a cryostat
at -20°C. The samples were then mounted on autoclaved slides coated with 2% 3-
aminopropyl-triethoxy-silane (Sigma). Two sections were mounted per slide. Twelve
adjacent serial sections ofeach muscle were divided in four sets of three slides for
identification of the muscle fiber type for each muscle.
C. Immunohistochemistry
Sections were air dried immediately before staining and fixed with acetone for 20
minutes. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked using 0.3% H2 02 in 0.3%Normal Sera in
PBS for 5 minutes. Slides were then washed in buffer for 5 minutes. Excess serum was
blotted and sections were incubated with normal horse serum for 20 minutes. Then the
sections were incubated with slow, fast, developmental, and neonatal MHC monoclonal
antibodies (Novocastra Ltd, UK) as primary antibodies to identify the different fiber
types. Each set of muscle sections was incubated with a different primary antibody (1: 40
dilution) for 30 minutes at room temperature. Slides were washed and then incubated
with horse anti-mouse IgG for 30 minutes. Immediately after, slides were incubated in
Avidin Biotinylated horseradish peroxidase (ABC Reagent Vectastain ®) for 30 minutes
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and slides were washed. Finally, the immuno-complex was observed by incubation with
DAB.40
For fiber composition analysis, all the slides were visualized under a lOx
magnification Nikon® Eclipse SE 600 microscope. One section for each muscle for
each antibody was selected to be photographed under the same magnification for fiber
counting using a (Diagnostic RT Color Spot®) microscope digital camera. Images were
enhanced for contrast using Adobe Photoshop® and 1 random area with approximately
150 fibers from each slide was selected for fiber counting. A ratio of stained to unstained
fibers was counted.
The statistical analysis was performed using the Student t- test. All of the data
was entered into Sigma Stat® and analyzed with this software program. Only one
measurement was not normally distributed and a non-parametric test (Mann-Whitney)
was used for this variable.
RESULTS
A. Rabbit Tolerance
Our primary indicator of specimen tolerance of the experimental conditions was
constancy of rabbit feeding as reflected by body weight. The average rabbit weight in the
control group (n=5) at the time ofthe appliance insertion and cast placement was 5.8 lbs.
The first day after the intraoral appliance was inserted this group of rabbits lost on
average less than 0.5 Ibs. By the third day the weight was back to baseline levels. This
weight was maintained until the rabbits were sacrificed at the end of the first week. The
average weight at the time ofnecropsy was 61bs. Activity ofthe rabbit within the cage
was reduced one day post-insertion ofthe bite appliance. The activity was resumed by
the third day and coincided with the weight gain. Only one rabbit, which was not
included in the study had to be euthanized due to continued weight loss.
The control group (n=3) had an initial weight of 5.5 Ibs that slightly decreased on
average less than 0.5 Ibs after leg cast placement one day postoperatively. The rabbits
gained weight, returning to the baseline levels from day 3 to the time ofnecropsy. At this
time the average weight was 5.8 pounds by the end ofthe first week to an average of
61bs.
The weight of the rabbits coincides with a developmental age of 12 weeks. At
this time the rabbits are considered to still be growing, but are close to reaching
adulthood, which is after week 16. There was no significant difference in weight loss or
gain between control and experimental groups. Figure 6 shows the weight variation
summary over the study period.
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B. Comparison of the EDL stretched vs. EDL control
MHC Fast antibody
All rabbits in the experimental and control groups served as their own controls for
the stretched EDL muscle. The EDL muscle was chiefly composed of fast type fibers
(see figure 7), with an average of95% of its fibers reacting positively to the fast fiber
antibody on both the stretched and the control legs. The stretched EDL muscle had an
average of95.5% with a standard deviation (sd) of 1.9% ofpositive fibers. The control
non-stretched EDL muscle had an average of95.5% with a sd of 0.53% ofpositive fibers
for the fast antibody. There was no statistical difference between the EDL stretched and
the control for this fiber type. Figure 7 shows the similar results in between these two
groups.
MHC Slow antibody
The stretched EDL muscle had on average almost double the quantity of slow
fibers than the EDL control tissue (see Figure 7). The total percentage of positive fibers
for the slow antibody in the EDL stretch was 25.6%, with a sd of9.5%. On the other
hand the percentage of positive fibers in the EDL control muscle was 11.7 %with a sd of
6%. The difference in percentage of slow fibers between the muscles was significant at
p<0.004.
MHC Embryonic antibody
The results show that embryonic antibody stained very few fibers on both the
stretched and control EDL. The EDL stretched sample was not normally distributed.
Figure 8 shows that the EDL stretched muscle had a median of 2 % (25 percentile:
0.125%, 75 percentile: 4%) of its fibers stained for this antibody. The EDL control had
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no fibers stained for this antibody. A non parametric test (Mann-Whitney) was used, and
a significant difference at p<0.05 was shown.
MHC Neonatal
The EDL stretched muscle stained positively for this antibody approximately 12
fold the amount of the control leg. The average percentage of fibers stained with this
antibody in the EDL stretched muscle was 20.8% with a standard deviation of 5.9%. The
EDL control muscle on the contrary had only 1.8% (sd 2.7%) of the fibers stained for this
developmental antibody (see figure 9). These findings were significantly different at
p<O.OI.
C. Masseter muscles in control vs experimental
MHCfast antibody
The superficial and deep masseter muscles had a very similar proportion of fiber
stain within the control and experimental groups when the two muscle types were
compared (see figure 10). The majority of the fibers for the masseter muscle stained
positive for the MHC fast antibody. The average percentage of fibers stained for this
antibody in the control group was 84% (sd 8%) for the superficial masseter and 85% (sd
8.7%) for the deep masseter. The experimental group had a similar amount of stained
fibers. On average the superficial masseter in the experimental group had 80.6% (sd 5.2
%) stained fibers and the deep masseter had 79% (s.d. 11.9%). No significant difference
was found for this antibody between the experimental and control groups.
MHC slow antibody
The superficial and deep masseter muscles had similar values for the control and
experimental groups. A slight non significant difference with a smaller fraction of fibers
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stained was seen in the experimental superficial masseter (average of36%, sd 2.8%)
compared to the control (average 42%, sd 4.6%). The deep masseter on both the
experimental and control groups were very similar to the control superficial masseter, as
can be appreciated in Figure 11. The experimental group had an average of47% (sd
14%) and the control group, an average of45% (sd 2.1%). No significant differences
were found between the control and experimental groups.
Embryonic antibody
Figure 12 shows that a very small percentage of fibers stained positively for this
antibody. Less than 1% (average 0.4% sd 0.9%) ofthe fibers stained positively for the
experimental superficial masseter and the deep masseter (average 0.4% sd 0.5%). The
control superficial masseter had an average of3% (sd 5.9%) positive fibers. Similar
findings were observed in the control deep masseter. This group had an average of 1.7%
(sd 1.5%) positive fibers. No statistical differences were found in both muscles between
the control and experimental animals.
Neonatal antibody
A large variance was observed in the results obtained with the neonatal antibody
staining. The superficial masseter muscle on the experimental group had an average of
8.6% (sd 10.8%). This same muscle on the control group had an average of 1.7% (sd
2.1%). The deep masseter had a larger variance. The experimental group stained
positively to this antibody on average 3.75% (sd 6.9%). Similarly 5.7% (sd 7.4%) ofthe
fibers stained positively in the control group. No statistical differences were found with
this antibody for both the superficial or deep masseter muscles in the experimental and
control groups (see figure 12).
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D. Lateral Pterygoid in experimental and control
Figure 13 shows the averages and distributions for the myosin heavy chains
reactions to the different antibodies in the lateral pterygoid. In general no significant
difference was found between the experimental and control groups in the fiber type
composition.
Fast antibody
This muscle was similar to the masseter muscle in this fiber type composition.
Most of its fibers stained positively for the fast antibody. No significant difference was
found between the control and experimental groups. The average for the experimental
group was 79.8% (sd 10.4%) and for the control group 82.7% (sd 14.5%).
Slow antibody
No significant differences were found between the experimental and control
groups. Approximately a quarter ofthe fibers stained positively for this antibody. More
precisely the experimental group had 27% (sd 7.1%) stain positive and the control group
had 23%( sd 14.4%).
Embroynic antibody
Although few samples were collected for this antibody, no fibers were observed
in the control or experimental groups for the lateral pterygoid.
Neonatal antibody
Although a large variance was observed in the experimental group there was no
significant difference between the control and experimental groups with the neonatal
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antibody. The experimental group had an average of 12% positive stain (sd 14%). The
control group had no fibers stained for this antibody.
DISCUSSION
Functional appliances are commonly used in orthodontics to treat maxillo-
mandibular dysmorphic relationships in growing individuals. The underlying
mechanisms by which these changes occur are not clear. Moreover, these changes vary
from patient to patient. Different hypotheses have been proposed; most of these suggest
muscle activity as the major factor effecting the craniofacial changes. EMG studies have
attempted to ascertain muscle activity changes with functional appliance treatment. This
testing method has many shortcomings and does not analyze the precise changes
occurring within the muscle. Therefore, subcellular changes analyzed in an animal
model, whose muscle structure resembles human skeletal muscle, promises to provide
some evidence as to how these functional appliances affect muscle phenotype and thus,
its activity. Although the masseter muscle has been studied at the ultrastructural level
when subjected to stretch, this study is the first to address the changes
immunohistochemically in the masticatory muscles when the mandible is postured in a
forward and downward position in a growing rabbit, by means of a functional appliance.
This study begins to lay the foundation for future work to improve our understanding of
the mechano-chemical transduction mechanism at the molecular level, and to interpret the
muscle response to mechanical stimuli at the tissue level, where changes may be
necessary to induce the skeletal changes. The focus of this project was to observe
changes in the MHC fiber types that occur in the masseter muscles when they are
subjected to stretch by means of a functional appliance, and to compare and correlate the
changes in the masticatory muscles to a stretched control muscle (lateral pterygoid
muscle).
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A. Controlling for Confounding Variables
A great deal of discussion and controversy has been generated in the field
regarding MHC changes with the diet. In most studies where a bite plate is delivered, the
diet has been changed from a hard to a soft diet. Kiliadiris found that there were changes
in the MHC when the diet was changed from hard to soft. 10 Sfondrini and Saito found
that there were differences in the muscle fiber type composition when the diet was
changed from a hard diet to a soft diet. 45,52 Masticatory muscle fiber types showed a
tendency of slow to fast muscle fiber transition. Since changing the diet can be a
confounding factor when analyzing the final results, in our study, the type ofdiet was not
altered.
Along with not changing the diet, the rabbits' weight was closely monitored.
Both groups had an average weight loss of less than 0.5 Ibs one day post-operatively.
This weight was regained by the third day. By the time the animals were euthanized (7th
day), both groups on average had gained approximately 0.5 Ibs. and no significant
difference was found between the control and experimental groups This finding confirms
that the rabbits received appropriate nutrition during the experimental time period.
The MHC composition may also be affected by the age of the rabbit. Variations
in MHC composition have been noted during various stages of rabbit growth.
Furthermore, there has been disagreement among investigators as to when a rabbit
reaches adulthood. According to Schwartz, a rabbit is considered to be an adult at 7
months ofage 49 , while Bredman classified the rabbits in his masseter muscle study as
adults after 4 weeks of age.39 No differences in the fiber type composition of this muscle
were reported by Bredman after 4 weeks of age.39To control for this variable, all of the
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rabbits were approximately 14 weeks old. At this age, no age related changes in MHC
composition have been reported, and the rabbits are either adults or have almost reached
adulthood, depending on which staging is used.
B. EDL stretched vs EDL control
The findings in our study were in accordance with other researchers regarding the
changes in the heavy chain.34,35,40 Although there was no significant difference between
the percentage of fibers that stained positive for fast fiber antibodies, there was a
significant difference in the number of fibers that stained for slow fiber antibodies.
There was a a 2 fold difference between the stretched and control leg. The stretched leg
had more fibers staining for slow fiber antibodies, implying a change from a fast type
muscle to a more slow tonic muscle. This doesn't strictly mean that the number ofpure
slow fibers increased. Hori 51 suggests that there is an increase in the number of C fibers
and what might be occurring is an increase in the percentage oftype I MHC within the
Type C fibers. The identification of these type of hybrid fibers, where up to 4 types have
been found makes them difficult to identify and classify. These fiber types become more
prominent during muscle fiber type transitions.
With the antibodies that were used in the experiment a complete identification of
each fiber could not be done. The antibodies were only for slow and fast fibers; hence,
the different subtypes ofantibodies ie. IIA, 1m, IIX/IID were not characterized.
Although, ideally we would have liked to identify all the fibers, some tendencies could be
observed that imply those changes reported in the stretched muscle, where a
predominantly fast muscle starts switching its phenotype to a slower one. It is important
also to notice that 1m fibers are not found in big mammals, they had been shown to exist
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in rats, but are not found in rabbits. 55 Staron found that most of the fast fibers in the EDL
muscle in rabbits are type lID and that this mammal shows a greater capacity to have fast
to slow transitions, also the ranges of changes are specific to different species 29.
It should be noted that in general, the changes from fast to slow are more dramatic
in predominantly fast muscles. In our study the changes could have been greater in
number ifwe had antibodies that could detect changes within the fiber II subtypes, ie. lID
to IIA.
With these findings the question is now centered on the nature of the fiber
transition from fast to slow. Is the amount ofprotein degradation equal to the protein
synthesis? According to Goldspink the number offast fibers doesn't decrease because
there is an increase in the protein synthesis instead of protein degradation. This is why
the number ofMIlC protein levels might stay the same for the fast but the proportion to
slow might decrease as the latter increases. 53
The findings in the fast limb muscles of the rabbit, when is subjected to stretch,
provide evidence to support the notion found by others of fiber type transitions. These
fiber type transitions are in the direction from fast fibers to slow fibers. The proportion
of fibers change as the amount ofnew slower fibers are synthesized and protein
degradation ofthe fast fibers is not substantial.
c. Developmental antibodies
Developmental MIlC are usually present during the first week postnatally in a
great number.39 As the rabbit grows these fibers are replaced with the definitive fiber
type according to muscle function. These fibers almost disappear in the adult rabbit. 54
Yang noted that the number of neonatal fibers increased when the EDL muscle in rabbits
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was stretched for a week.40 This is in agreement with our study, where neonatal fibers
increased significantly in the stretched muscle compared to the control leg. According to
Yang this might be due to muscle damage in the muscle cells subjected to stretch. He
believes satellite cells might differentiate into new muscle cells. These new muscle cells
re-express the developmental program including neonatal MIlC that would later be
replaced by the adult slow type. 40 Jacobs suggested that the changes from fast to slow
involves reinducing the development program.54
D. Masseter muscle
There have been numerous studies that have reported the differences between
limb muscles and masticatory muscle.37,38,41 The most studied masticatory muscle has
been the masseter. Unlike the limb muscles, the masseter, although predominantely fast,
has a great number of hybrid fibers that make its classification difficult. The masseter
muscle in the rabbit has been divided in three compartments: superficial, internlediate,
and deep. The classification is easily distinguished by their fiber orientation. It has been
reported that the adult masseter muscle of many species is composed of slow, alpha
cardiac, Ila, IIx, and lIb fibers, and also developmental fibers such as embroyonic and
neonatal MIlCS.42 Widmers demonstrated that the MIlC subtypes vary according to
their location in the following way: Ila fibers were found mostly in the anterior and
ventral regions, lIb fibers were in the posterior and dorsal regions of the masseter muscle
in mice. In our study we divided the muscle into a superficial and deep portion. Within
this portion the section selected for study was picked randomly along the full extension of
the muscle.
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Both the superficial and deep portions reacted very similarly in our study
therefore we grouped them for analysis. There was no significant difference in the
percentage of slow and fast fibers between the experimental groups. This is in agreement
with Ohnuki who used a bite appliance to open the vertical dimension in guinea pigs and
found no difference in the contents ofMHC between the control and experimental groups
in the superficial masseter muscle. 22 Although this data cannot be extrapolated directly
since his appliance was designed only to open the mandible and not to protrude. Also
the diet of the guinea pigs was changed to a soft diet which may be a confounding factor.
Later Ohnuki, using the same appliance in rats, measured the rnRNA levels, and
a significant difference was detected, with an increase of IIA message over 1m. This is
consistent with the findings by Goldspink and others in stretched lirrlb muscles where
there is a continuum from Im>IID>IIA>I.34,35,4o Although this could have been the case
in our study, antibodies for the IIB,IID, IIA were not available to us. Nevertheless, if this
model was followed, a fast to slow muscle fiber type transition, we would have expected
an increase ofMHC I.
There are two possible explanations to why we didn't find this. One possibility
is that the small sample size and the variation in the response didn't allow us to find a
statistically significant increase in the number of slow fibers, although there was small
tendency toward a fast to slow fiber type transition especially in the deep portion. The
second possible reason is that the duration that the appliance was in place was insufficient
to completely change to type I. Even though this tendency was observed in the limb
muscles, no study has shown this to happen in the masseter muscle (change from IIA to
1).45
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Developmental Antibodies
Not many studies have looked at the developmental MHC in the masseter
muscles. Contrary to limb muscles, where the developmental fibers disappear in the
adult, Widmer localized these fibers to the masseter muscle in a small number (less than
1%).42
In our study we also found a small percentage of developmental fibers. Most of
these were neonatal. There was a lot a variance and no significant differences were found
between the experimental and control groups. To date we are not aware ofany other
research that has looked at the changes ofthese fiber types with a bite opening or
protrusive appliance.
E. Lateral Pterygoid
Very few studies have looked at this muscle and there are few descriptions of its
normal composition. Carlson reported that the percentage of slow fibers in this muscle is
1%.46 They also reported that the percentage of IIa /lIb fibers was 60/40, using
histochemical methods. In our study we found that the percentage of fast fibers was
around 75%fast and 25% slow on control rabbits. Using rats they found that there was an
increase in the number of type I fibers and a 25%reduction in the number of lIb fibers.
This finding might be contradictory to the normal pattern of stretch vs. shortened length.
The shortened length model represents a change in the direction ofI>IIa>IIx>IIb contrary
to the stretch model in the opposite direction. A shortened length of the lateral pterygoid
should be expected as the mandible is protruded down and forward. In our study we
didn't find any significant difference between experimental and control groups for any of
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the antibodies except for the neonatal where there was a great deal ofvariation but an
increase in the percentage of fibers stained in the experimental group.
Conclusions
The results of this study confirm the findings of others suggesting a change in the
MIlC composition with stretch on the limb muscle. This change was consistent with the
common finding of fiber type transition from fast type to slow type fibers. An increase in
the amount of neonatal fibers in the stretched limb muscles also may suggest a
reprogramming of new satellite cells that respond to the local tissue damage that occurs
with stretch. The same model of stretched muscle could not be observed in this study.
Although others have suggested that this change also occurs in the masticatory muscles,
our findings could not support this view. Even though some ofthe findings suggest a
trend or tendency in this study, the variation was so large that no definite conclusions
could be drawn. There is a possibility that changes in the masseter and lateral pterygoid
muscles are more subtle than in the limb muscles. Also, the number of antibodies used in
these study could not screen for some of the possible MIlC combinations in the hybrid
fibers.
It is interesting to see that this research supported the findings in the literature for
the fiber transition changes from fast to slow. The masseter muscle is a predominately
fast muscle but is more mixed in number of fibers than the EDL muscles. Most likely,
with a more complete set of antibodies, a fiber type transition within the same category,
Type II, could be found. A longer lasting stimulus could possibly provide the change to a
slow type muscle. But interestingly enough is the fact that the result in this fiber type
change and the effect in the craniofacial structures was difficult to determine. The
significance of this change, if present, and its effect on the bone tissue, cartilage and
36
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surrounding structures should be examined to find a relationship between the muscle
changes and the craniofacial changes if this relationship exists at all.
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Table 1: Muscle fiber types and major MHC (Myosin Heavy Chain) types
• Type 1- MHC I
• Type lIa- MHC lIa
• Type IId/x- MHC IId/x
• Type IIb- MHC lib
Table 2: Myosin Heavy Chain Types
• Type 1- MHC Alpha
- MHC Beta
- MHC Tonic
- MHC a
• Type 11- MHC lIa
- MHC Ild/x
- MHC lib
- MHC 11m
• Embryonic
• Neonatal
• Extra-Ocular muscles
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Figure 3: Intra-oral Protrusive Appliance
Figure 4: Stretched Leg Cast
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Figure 5: Masseter and EDL Muscles
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Figure 6: Weight changes in control and experimental groups from 0 to 7 days
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Figure 7: Comparison of MHC I vs. MBC n in the EDL muscle of the control and
Experimental groups
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Figure 9: Percent of Fibers in the EDL muscle of the control and experimental
groups stained with neonatal MHC antibody
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Figure 10: Percent of fibers in the superficial and deep portions of the masseter
muscle of the control and experimental groups stained with MHC n antibody
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Figure 11: Percent of fibers in the superficial and deep portions oftbe masseter
muscle of the control and experimental groups stained with MHC I antibody
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Figure 12: Percent of fibers in the superficial and deep portions of the masseter
muscle of the control and experimental groups stained with embryonic and neonatal
antibodies
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Figure 13: Percent of fibers in the superficial and deep portions of the lateral
pterygoid muscle of the control and experimental groups stained with embryonic,
neonatal, fast and slow antibodies
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